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JAMES S. PROFFITT
Notes on Meeting Strangers and Loving ThemIt's true I drank too muchWhich is why this world seems so strange, why burning diesel
 
Of a thousand rigs smells and tastes so wonderful.How can I  love you? I wonder as I follow the white line care ­fully,Stumbling through the night one unsteady boot clicking before  the other.I have a styro  in hand and snap my fingers with the other  Keeping time to some song vaguely remembered from Charlie's  Place,Keeping time with the tempo of bats' wings, whine of idling engines,Thump of vessels against my aching, dizzy skull.I will remember you forever, Stephanie—was that your name?I drank too much and said too little tonight.Where can this life go from 
here?
Where can I take this truck, this tired and empty soul of mine?  My loving you is proof that I am driving nowhere much too fast.  You took my order,  filled it, handed me a coffee and said  Thanks for stopping at Waffle House. No-thank you!I couldn't even see you straight.Did you see my left eye twitching—that means I'm drunk.That's what my wife says, that it's a dead giveaway.Yes, it's true that's what you did for me and now 
I
 love you.  It's all I  can think of this steak, hash browns, bread, salad, coffee.  And climbing into my cab locking the doors stripping to my underwear,Cracking open just one more ice cold beer it will be wonderful.I have trusted you with my life—did I give you a fifty, a
 hundred?I am weeping thinking of how Interstate 10 is hot and dry, long.  In the morning I will move west with a load of shafts for M-1 tanks.There are  drivers on the radio hooking up with whores.I miss my life Stephanie, true love, and I miss my wife and  children.
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